

	Character Name: 
	Class: ROGUE
	Race: Lightfoot Halfling
	Age: 
	Background: Urchin
	XP: 
	Hair: 
	Height: 
	Weight: 
	Eyes: 
	Str Bonus: +1
	Str Save: +1
	Dex Bonus: +3
	Dex Save: +5
	Con Bonus: +1
	Int Save: +4
	Wis Bonus: -1
	Wis Save: -1
	Cha Bonus: +0
	Cha Save: +0
	Int Bonus: +2
	Inspiration: 
	Passive Perception: 11
	Proficiency Bonus: +2
	Level: 2
	Portrait: 
	Con Save: +1
	Acrobatics Tick: Yes
	Acrobatics Score: +7
	Animal Handling Tick: Off
	Animal Handling Score: -1
	Arcana Tick: Off
	Arcana Score: +2
	Athletics Tick: Off
	Athletics Score: +1
	Deception Tick: Off
	Deception Score: +0
	History Tick: Off
	History Score: +2
	Insight Tick: Off
	Insight Score: -1
	Intimidation Tick: Off
	Intimidation Score: +0
	Investigation Tick: Yes
	Investigation Score: +4
	Medicine Tick: Off
	Medicine Score: -1
	Nature Tick: Off
	Nature Score: +2
	Religion Tick: Off
	Religion Score: +0
	Performance Tick: Off
	Performance Score: +0
	Sleight of Hand Tick: Off
	Sleight of Hand Score: +2
	Persuasion Tick: Yes
	Persuasion Score: +5
	Stealth Tick: Yes
	Stealth Score: +7
	Survival Tick: Yes
	Survival Score: +1
	Perception Tick: Yes
	Perception Score: +1
	Front_AC: 14
	Front_Shield Bonus: 
	Front_Initiative: +3
	Front_Speed: 25 ft.
	Front_Max HP: 15
	Front_Current HP: 
	Front_Temp HP: 
	Front_Used Hit Dice: 
	Front_Success 1: Off
	Front_Success 2: Off
	Front_Success 3: Off
	Front_Fail 1: Off
	Front_Fail 2: Off
	Front_Fail 3: Off
	Front_Weapon Name 1: Hand Crossbow 30/120ft
	Front_Weapon Atk Bonus 1: 5
	Front_Weapon Damage 1: 1d6 +3 Piercing
	Front_Weapon Name 2: Shortsword
	Front_Weapon Atk Bonus 2: 5
	Front_Weapon Damage 2: 1d6 +3 Piercing
	Front_Weapon Atk Bonus 3: +3
	Front_Weapon Damage 3: 2 Bludgeoning
	Front_Weapon Name 3: Unarmed Strike
	Ammunition: 20 Bolts
	Other Combat Stuff: INVENTORY: Backpack, Bedroll, Mess Kit, Rations (1 day), 50ft. Hempen Rope, Tinderbox, Torch, Waterskin, Disguise Kit, Poisoner's Kit, Thieves' Tools.LANGUAGES: Common, Halfling, Thieves' CantGP:         SP:         CP:         
	Stuff I Can Do 01: CUNNING ACTION | 
You can take a bonus action on each of your turns to take the Dash, Disengage or Hide action.

SNEAK ATTACK |
Once per turn, you can deal an extra 1d6 damage to one creature you hit with an attack with a finesse or ranged weapon if you have advantage on the attack roll.

You don't need advantage on the attack roll if another enemy of the target is within 5ft. of it, that enemy isn't incapacitated, and you don't have disadvantage on the attack roll. 

EXPERTISE |
You gain double proficiency with two skills that you already have proficiency in.
	Stuff I Can Do 02: LUCKY |
When you roll a 1 on the d20 for an attack roll, ability check, or saving throw, you can reroll the die and must use the new roll.

BRAVE | 
You have advantage on saving throws against being frightened.

HALFLING NIMBLENESS |
You can move through the space of any creature that is of a size larger than yours. 

NATURALLY STEALTHY |
You can attempt to hide even when you are obscured only by a creature that is at least one size larger than you. 
	Front_Total Hit Dice: 
	Front_Hit Die: 2d8


